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Bradford UPM – Modelling the Change
Matthew Caudwell - Mott MacDonald Bentley
Background
Yorkshire Water’s unsatisfactory Intermittent Discharge (uID) programme for AMP3 included
four significant Urban Pollution Management (UPM) studies. The study for Bradford, West
Yorkshire, was the largest of these, with capital investment of approximately £19M set aside
to meet the company’s obligations under the Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive.
Network models to represent sewer flow and quality were built and verified by Montgomery
Watson Harza (MWH) who used the models for needs assessment. Subsequently, Mott
MacDonald Bentley (MMB) undertook the design and construction of solutions for the
catchment.
Catchment Description
The study catchment covers the sewer network that serves the 225,000 population of central
Bradford. The network generally follows the topography of the Bradford Beck drainage basin
and the majority of the Combined Sewer Overflows (CSOs) in the catchment discharge to the
Bradford Beck river system, a tributary of the River Aire. Figure 1 shows the extent of the
catchment and the location of the 69 CSOs present at the start of the study.
Figure 1 – Central Bradford showing the Bradford Beck river system and sewer network
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To the west of the catchment, the watercourses of the Bradford Beck river system are open
channel, only becoming culverted as they reach the centre. Other watercourses are,
however, culverted from source. Bradford Beck bifurcates to alleviate flooding a short
distance to the west of the city centre, channelling high flows away from the centre to rejoin
the main river near Shipley where the Beck becomes open channel once more.
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Needs Analysis
Two HydroWorks models representing the west and east sub-catchments were built by MWH
and verified both hydraulically and in terms of effluent quality. A ten-year rainfall series was
run through these models and the predicted spill flows and qualities were used to undertake
river impact analysis against intermittent discharge standards detailed in the UPM Manual
(Second Edition) using Simon Tools software. The river impact analysis was used in
conjunction with the results of river biology surveys to confirm that CSOs in the catchment
were prejudicing river water quality. Hydraulic analysis and the results of sewage litter
surveys were used to identify aesthetically deficient CSOs.
Strategic Design
Initial analysis undertaken by MMB focused on the design of a stormwater management
strategy that was predicted to solve river water quality deficiencies. The river impact
assessment was structured around 14 reaches requiring compliance with different
intermittent discharge standards as shown in Figure 2.
Figure 2 – Bradford UPM study reaches and intermittent discharge standards
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Using the results of the sewer quality modelling, the spill flows and pollutant loads predicted
to be discharged from the sewer network were summarised by reach. This enabled CSOs to
be identified at which network modifications would have the greatest benefit on river water
quality. Preliminary design using this information was carried out using the storm tank
modelling functions within Simon Tools, which enable first flush volumes from intermittent
discharges to be modelled as being stored in blind, offline tanks. A major advantage of using
this software package was the ability to test numerous storage options in a short period of
time without requiring the HydroWorks models to be changed and then re-run with the tenyear rainfall series. A solution was thus developed that required the smallest volume of CSO
spill to be retained within the system to enable the agreed river water quality standards to be
met.
However, with only 18 months available in which to complete the design and construction
phases of the Bradford UPM study it was important that the solutions were as practical as
possible to construct. This was particularly important when considering solutions to water
quality deficiencies, since these would require more extensive construction than solutions to
aesthetic deficiencies.
Having identified the CSOs that were predicted to have the greatest environmental impact,
the implications of construction at these locations were assessed. The options for
construction at one key CSO were very limited due its location under a main road in the
dense urban area immediately to the west of the city centre and close to the bifurcation of
Bradford Beck. To avoid difficult and disruptive construction in this area it was decided not to
undertake any construction at this CSO other than retrofitting a screen. By further decreasing
the predicted spill volumes from other CSOs, it was possible to avoid construction at both
this CSO and a second CSO where only a small reduction in spill volume was originally
specified. In this manner, although the stormwater management strategy required a greater
reduction in spill volume than the possible minimum, a solution that was efficient to construct,
operate and maintain was developed.
Detailed Design
The grouping of CSOs by reach was used as a useful administrative tool for sub-dividing the
detailed design of solutions. Project Leaders were given responsibility for solving all the
deficiencies in a reach, enabling more innovative solutions than simply installing screens at
each aesthetically deficient CSO and constructing storage tanks to be developed. At this
stage all network modifications were developed using the HydroWorks models run with
design storm events, enabling the suitability of different options to be compared. The use of
HydroWorks was particularly important when the return of stored stormwater from offline
tanks to the main sewer was considered. These returns are required to be sized and timed to
empty the storage in the shortest possible time without surcharging the receiving sewer or
causing returned flow to be discharged from downstream CSOs. Use was made of the realtime control modelling module in HydroWorks to test different return rates and restrict the
returns to coincide with available capacity in the receiving sewer.
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Detailed Design Validation
Modelling the detailed solutions in HydroWorks enabled the river impact analysis to be
repeated at key stages in the design process to ensure that the required improvements were
being achieved. Through this process, it was found that the spill reduction solutions were
predicted to be more effective at improving river water quality when modelled through
HydroWorks than Simon Tools, even with like-for-like offline storage tanks. To illustrate this,
the strategic and detailed modelling of solutions for the four reaches at the top of the
Thornton valley is discussed here.
To enable the intermittent discharge standards to be met in these reaches, the high-level
design specified a total of 4,300m3 of storage at four CSOs. This storage was detailed as
offline tanks at all four locations. However, weir modifications to reduce spill frequency and
volume from the Clayton 1 CSO enabled the tank volume here to be smaller than the volume
developed during strategic design. A chart comparing the predicted numbers of breaches of
the RE3 99%ile standards in the four reaches, with the solutions included either through
Simon Tools or in the HydroWorks model with real-time control, is given in Figure 3.
Figure 3 – Chart comparing the effect of modelling spill reduction solutions using Simon
Tools or HydroWorks with real-time control on predicted water quality

Source: Bradford UPM Storage Optimisation Report, April 2003
Bradford UPM Solutions Summary Report, October 2003

It can be seen that the predicted numbers of breaches of the intermittent discharge
standards are smaller when storage is represented in HydroWorks as opposed to using the
Simon Tools functions. The reason for this was found to be related to the use of real-time
control modelling with the ten-year rainfall series. Enabling some stored water to be returned
when capacity is available in the receiving sewer increases the effective storage capacity of
a tank over an event, thus reducing the spill volume by more than the actual volume of the
tank. The reduction in the number of BOD breaches for the Clayton 1 reach is exceptionally
large due to the final solution, as modelled in HydroWorks, being a combination of weir
modifications and storage rather than storage-only as modelled during the strategic design
phase.
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Solution Summary
River water quality deficiencies in the Bradford UPM study catchment have been solved by
providing more than 20,000m3 of additional capacity within the sewer network. Ten storage
units have been constructed ranging in size from 300m3 to 4,000m3 with a total constructed
volume of 17,275m3. Figure 4 shows the construction of a 15m-diameter tank to store
3,500m3 of stormwater.
Figure 4 – Construction of a stormwater storage tank to the west of Bradford

Aesthetic solutions have been provided for 51 CSOs in the catchment including the
installation of 35 CSO screens. The relatively small number of screens installed was made
possible through abandoning some CSOs, raising weirs to limit spill frequency at others and
constructing new chambers at which the spill flow from groups of CSOs is screened.
Conclusions
The Bradford UPM study was undertaken using HydroWorks to model hydraulic and water
quality processes within the sewer network. Simon Tools was used to assess the impact of
intermittent discharges from the network on the Bradford Beck river system and compliance
with required UPM standards. The storm tank modelling functions within Simon Tools were
used to enable the effectiveness of numerous spill reduction options to be assessed in a
short period of time and an effective and efficient stormwater management strategy was
developed. The detailed design of aesthetic and water quality solutions was undertaken
using HydroWorks, utilising real-time control to restrict the return of stored stormwater to the
main sewer. River impact analysis undertaken using HydroWorks models of the modified
network predicts that the reduction in total spill volume is greater than that modelled during
the strategic design phase. This is due to increases in the effective capacity of storage tanks
brought about through the use of real-time control to manage the return of stored stormwater.
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